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INTRODUCTION 
The salt content of cheese is usually determined by the American 
Dairy Science Association (ADSA) (26) procedure. This method is 
based upon the determination of chloride in the sample, and results 
are expressed as per cent sodium chloride. The presence of ch lorid es 
in cheese other than sodium chloride would introduce error in the 
results. However, in practic e this is not serious except where 
relatively large amounts of CaC12 are added to the cheese milk. 
In determining the NaCl in cheese, one would be as justified in 
basing his results on sodium analysis as on ch lorid e ana ly sis . An 
exception would be processed cheese where sodi um phosphates and 
sodium citrate are added to the cheese during processing. 
In the past, chloride analysis has been easier and simpler to 
perform than sodium analysis, and thus has been the procedure of 
choice for salt determinations in most food products. 
The recent development of sodium ion e l ectrodes may now open 
new possibilities for the determination of NaCl in cheese and other 
foods. Sodium ion electrodes can be used with expanded-sca l e pH 
meters and are very convenient for the determination of sodium in 
biological and other substances (13, 23). 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the possibility of 
using a potentiometer with a sodium ion electrode for the determina-
tion of NaCl in cheese. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Determination of salt in dairy products . The most corrunon 
laboratory procedure used for the measurement of salt in cheese is 
a modified Volhard method described in 1937 by a Committee on Cheese 
Analysis of the American Dairy Science Association (ADSA) (26). 
This is an indirect procedure in which the samp l e must be digested 
in the presence of an excess of standard si l ver nitrate. The ch l oride 
is precipitated as silver chloride during digestion, and the excess 
Ag+ is then back titrated with standard potassium thiocyanate using 
ferric ammonium su l fate as an indicator (26). A direct chloride 
titration method for salt analysis in butter was proposed by Sammis 
(20) for factory practic e. This was a modification of the Mohr 
titration with silver nitrate in which potassium chromate served as 
an indicator. 
Marquardt (15) compared Sammis ' technique with the ADSA method 
for salt determination on a water suspension of cheese. He found 
that the so lubl e proteins in concentrations above 0.2 gram per 100 
ml of solution introduced an erro r proportiona l to the amount of pro-
tein in the sample. Cheese which was not compl ete l y broken down was 
tested accurately by the direct titration method which l ed to his 
recommendation that the test be used only on cheese less than five 
days old. 
Skelton and Bryant (22) and Weckel (25) found that dichloro-
fluorescein gave a sharper endpoint and greater accuracy than 
potassium chromate when used as an indicator in th e direct titration 
test for sa lt in butte r. 
Cot l ove e t a l . (8) desig ned a n instrument for an accurate, rapid 
and automatic determination of chlorid e in biological samples by 
el e ct rometr ic titration wit h si lv er ions. Nageswararao and Blobel 
(16) used thi s instrum e nt for th e determination of ch lori de in milk, 
and compared it with the ADSA method and with direct titration with 
AgN03 . They found that reproducibility wit h e l ectrometric titration 
was not as good as with the more laboriou s ADSA method, but be tt e r 
than with direct titration with AgN03 . 
Bree ne and Price (6) used dichlorofluorescein and potassium 
chromate as argentom e tri c titration of sa lt in a water extract of 
Cheddar c heese. They r eported that agreeme nt between the ADSA pro-
cedure and th e direct titration test us ing chromate as an indicator 
was not c lo se enough to justify recommending the u se of th e po tas -
si um chroma t e indicator for the sa l t ana l ysis in Cheddar cheese. 
However, they found th at the direct titration t es t was sufficiently 
accurate for us e in factory and ware hou se practice when dichloro-
f luo rescei n was us ed as an indicator. Dichlorofluorescein, howeve r, 
does not give a sharp end-point in co l ored cheese solutions. There-
fore, experie nc e with the titration is needed in order to get ac-
curate res ult s . 
In the ADSA procedur e difficulty exis ts du e to the fact that 
si lv er thiocyanate is l ess so lubl e than the silver chlorid e precipi-
tate. Unless the si l ver chloride is prevented from interfering 
durin g the back titration with thiocyanate, an indistin ct end -point 
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will occur. Silverman et al. (21) modified the ADSA procedure by 
adding 2 ml of nitrob e nz e ne . They reported that nitrobenzene will 
effect iv e l y coat the silver chloride precipitate, and prevent further 
participation during titration. This eliminates the need for decanta-
tion or filtration prior to titration. 
Rece ntly the Ames Company (1) introduced simp l e d evices for ap-
proximating tota l acidity, alkalinity, and chloride in food products. 
These devices known as Quantabs are activated by removing th e end 
tab from an inert plastic strip. The exposed end of the strip is 
placed in the test solution. The sensitive e lement of the instrument 
fills by capillary action. It absorbs about two drops of the test 
so lution to make a micro-titration. The component being measured 
colors the vertical column alongside a sca l e on the instrum e nt. The 
height of the colored column represents the concentration of the 
so lution. However, thi s is not a precise test for determination of 
NaCl in cheese since the accu racy is ~ 10% of the true value. 
Development of sodium ion e lectrod es. Since the discovery in 
1914 of the hydrogen ion function at glass membranes (10, 12), glass 
electrodes have been a su bj ect of curiosity. 
In 1923 Horovitz and Schiller (12) studied the response of glass 
electrodes to sodium and potass ium ions. In 1934 Lengy e l and Blum 
(13) ob serve d that by adding Al 2o3 or B2o3 to sodium si li cate g la sses, 
e l ectrodes could be made for which the potential became strongly 
dependent on the concentration of several cations. Their data indi-
cated that sensit ivity to catio ns probably ra nked in decreasing order 
of H+, Na+, K+, and Li +. These observations suggested that practical 
glass electrodes might be developed for measuring sodium ion activity 
in ionic mixtures and biological fluids. 
Eisenman et al. (9) produced sodium aluminum silicate glasses 
with a very satisfactory sodium function. Their glass containing 
18 M % aluminum was about 250 times more sensitive to sodium than 
potassium ions. 
Bower (5) in 1959 used the same glass electrode, but found that 
it was about equal in sensitivity to sodium and potassium ions. How-
ever, he concluded that it was quite satisfactory for measuring 
sodium in saline solutions, and found that it gave results within 
5% of those obtained with the flame photometer. He also reported 
that agreement between these methods was sufficiently good to justi-
fy use of the electrode for most practical purposes. His measure-
ment precision was~ 1 mv; and it was probable that with a more 
sensitive measuring device, the divergence between potentiometric 
and flame results could have been reduced to about* 1%. 
Difficulties in manufacturing electrodes from sodium aluminum 
silicate glasses led Beckman Laboratories to seek new glasses of 
high sodium specificity, but with less refractory physical proper-
ties. 
Leonard (14) reported that glass containing lithium aluminum 
silicate had the desirable properties. Surprisingly, the new glass 
had very high sodium specificity: as high as 1000 to 1 selectivity 
for Na+ over K+. Therefore, until the K+ concentration exceeded 
that of the sodium ion by a factor of ten, the electrode responded 
to Na+ with the theoretical Ner nst slope. Lithium ions competed 
with sodium to about the same degree as potassium in determining the 
e lectrode potential. None of the a lkalin e ea rths (magnesium , ca l-
cium, stronti um, or ba rium) had any effec t over th e commonly e ncou n-
tered range of concentrations. Anions did not influ enc e th e e l ec-
trode respo nse except where their pr ese nce suppressed or enhanc ed 
sodi um ion ac tivity . The e l ec trod e did not respond to multival ent 
ions. However, it was just as specific for H+ as for any meta l 
cation. As a r es ult, it was ne ce ssary to raise th e pH of a so lution, 
if the cation fu nc tio n of the g l ass e l ectrode was to be observed. 
Tau ll i (24) used one of these e l ec trode s to make potentiom etric 
determinat ion s of small amount s of sodium ions in acid silica so l s , 
and he repo rt ed it was very satisfactory for determination of 
sodi um io n in ac id silica so l s. 
Budd (7) used a Bekman sodi um ion glass electrode containing 
li thi um a luminum silicate for th e determination of silver ions in 
so luti on. He observed th at it was even more se nsi tiv e to Ag+ th an 
Na+. He a l so observed th a t the e l ect rod e responded in a Nernstian 
manner to changes in s ilv e r ion co nc entr at ion in the pr ese nce of 
oth e r ions. Therefore s uch an e l ec trod e could hav e many practical 
ana l yt i ca l applications in the area of argentometric determination. 
Rechni tz and Brauner (19) used cation sensitive glass e l ec-
trodes to st udy the weak complex formed between sodium ion s and 
malic acid in aqu eo us media . They conc lu ded that the pot e ntiometric 
meth od improv ed the reliability a nd acc urac y of this measurem ent. 
Rechn it z and Zamochinck in 1964 (17, 18) studied the respons e 
of cation-sensitive g l ass e l ec trod es to a l ka l i metal ions in e thanol-
wate r and acetone-water mixt ure s. They found that the respons e of 
glass e l ectro des was essentially independent of the solvent for a 
g iven concentration and type of solute. 
Theory of potentiometric measurement of ion activity. Potentio-
metric measurements of ion concentrations are based upon the fact 
that definite differences exist between the energy levels of two dif-
ferent states of the same matter, and that these differences are 
proportional to the relative populations of the atoms or ions con-
cerned. In the case of electrolytic solutions these differences in 
energy l eve ls are measured as electrical potentials (4, 11, 14). The 
Nernst equation of classical thermodynamics expresses this potential 
for a given concentration of ions relative to a standard state as 
fol low s : 
E 
m 
E Potential of the solid metal. 
m 
E; Standard single electrode potential. 
R Universal gas constant (8.314 joules). 
T Absolute temperature. 
n Number of electrons transferred in the reversible 
reaction. 
F Faraday constant (96,500 coulombs). 
2.3 Proportionality constant relating natural to common 
logarithms. 
am+ = Activity of the ion. 
The equation has been written here in a form used to calculate the 
potential of a metal in contact with a solution of its ions . It 
shou ld be noted that Em varies in proportion to the logarithm of 
am+ , which means that a l arge change in am+ produces only a small 
change in Em (4, 9, 11, 14) . The Nernst equation predicts that if 
n = l and T = 25 C (298 K) the potential at the glass membrane will 
change approximately 59 mv. for eac h decade or ten fold change in ion 
conce ntration (14). 
Sodium ion concentration is determined with sodium ion elec-
trodes by measuring the potential developed between the test sample 
and the specia l filling solution inside the body of the electrode 
(3). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
~- Preliminary experiments revealed the need for high 
quality disti ll ed water for a ll solutions in which sodium ion e lec-
trodes were used. The general supply of disti lled wate r avai l ab l e 
in the l aboratory was not satisfac tor y. Therefore , it was passed 
through a Crystal l ab demineralizer containing negatively charged 
resin before it was used in any of these expe riments. All the water 
used for diluting cheese samp les, or preparing other solutions in 
connection with this study had a conductivity va lu e equivalent to 
less than 1/2 ppm NaCl. 
Potentiometer . Potentiometric measurements were made with a 
Corning Model 10 pH meter with expanded sca l e. The sca l e of the 
meter ranged from -300 to +300 mv with 0.5 mv subdivisions . 
Electrode asse mbl y. Electrodes used in this st udy were com-
mercially available Beckman No. 39278 so dium ion electrodes (3). 
These e l ectrodes were made of lithium aluminum silicate glass, and 
were used with a Beckman No. 3907 1 frit junction calomel r.efer.encP. 
electrode. The apparatus u sed for mak in g potentiometric salt 
determinations is illustrated in Figure 1 . 
Standard sodium chloride so lution s. Anal ytica l grade NaCl was 
dried in a vacuum oven for two hours at 120 C, und er a vacuum of 27 
inches. It was then cooled in a desiccator and used to prepare 
standard sodium chloride solutio ns. The pH of each solutio n was 
adjusted to 7.5-9.5 by adding so lid barium hydro xide. 

Figure 1. Equipment for pot e ntiometric measurement of salt in cheese. Osterizer 
bl e nder, expanded scale pH met er with sodium ion electrode, Frit 
junction ref e renc e e lectrode and demineralizer. 
It~,•.,.,·, . ::;~ . . " ,;,~, .~ 
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Preparatio n of chees e sampl es. Sampl es of cheese were pr essed 
through an 8-mesh wire screen and mixed thoroughly in a sample j ar . 
The sampl e was divided into two portions for separate analysis by the 
potentiometric and ADSA procedures. Sampl es were stored in tightly 
closed contai ners until analy zed. 
Standard salt analysis. The ADSA procedure (26) for the deter-
mination of salt in cheese was further modified according to Silver-
man et al. (21) and used as a standard of comparison for th e pot e nti-
ornetric procedure . 
Two grams of cheese, 10 ml of 0.1711 N si l ver nitrat e, 10 ml of 
nitr ic acid, and 50 ml of water were placed in a 250 ml Er l ermyer 
f l ask. The mixture was boiled, during which time three 5-ml portion s 
of saturated potassium permanganate were added. After the cheese 
was digested, the clear mixture was cooled and 2 ml of nitrobenzene 
and 3 ml of ferric ammonium sulfate were added . The f l ask was 
sha ke n and titrated directl y wit h 0 .1 711 N potassium thiocyanat e to 
a brick-red e nd-point. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Experience with sodium ion electrodes made it clear that 
reproducible and reliable results depended upon careful precondi-
tioning of the electrodes. Satisfactory results were obtained by 
soaking the electrodes for 48 hours in a neutral solution of 0.1 M 
sodium chloride. Electrodes not in use were stored in 0.1 M NaCl. 
A small polyethylene bottl e with a narrow neck which fit tightly 
around the electrode was a satisfactory storage container, and pre-
vented changes in concentration of the salt during storage. 
Changing the concentration of the preconditioning or storage 
solution changed the response of the electrode to a given concentra-
tion of sodium ions. 
Standard curve . A standard curve was established by plotting 
EMF (mv) readings against sodium chloride concentration on semi-
logarithmic graph paper. A straight line was formed for which the 
coefficient of correlation was 0.99 (Figure 2). The equation for 
the standard curve produced with electrode I in Figure 2 was 
y 0.000565 0.039 X e 
at 25 C * 0 . 5 C, where Y was the molar sodium ion concentration, e 
the base for natural logarithms equal to 2.72 and X the EMF va lu e 
in millivolts. Solutions were kept in 500 ml volumetric flasks 
covered with parafilm, and were used to check the response of the 
e l ectrode over a period of several months. All readings over this 
period remained within~ 0.5 mv. 

Figu r e 2 . Typica l calibration curve , drawn on semi -l ogarithmic graph pap e r, where sodium 
ion conce n tration (M) vs EMF (mv). 
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A change of 1 mv in the upper portion of the standard curve 
(Figure 2) at a concentration of 3 x 10- 3 Mor 43 mv represents a 
change of 1 .5 x 10- 4 Min NaCl concentration, whereas a change of 
1 mv at a concentration of 1.28 x 10- 3 Mor 21 mv represents a 
change of about 1 x 10- 5 Min act ual concentration of NaCl. Conse-
quently, a ll test so lution s were di lut ed to yield readin gs between 
1 and 30 mv. This reduced the effect of errors of measurement on 
concentration va lu es. 
Not al l sodium ion electrodes of the type described will give 
the same millivolt readings at give n sodi um chloride concentrations. 
However, the slope of standard curves produced by two different 
electrodes should be the same if the temperature is constant and the 
pH is within a llow ed limits. Figure 3 i llustrates two sta ndard 
curves obtained with two sod ium ion e l ec trod es of th e same type. 
Be cause of the variation in electrodes it was necessary to prepare 
a standard curve for each electrode. A procedure for preparing a 
standard curve that covers a range suitable for salt anal ysis in 
cheese is give n below: 
1. Prepare a 0.1 M NaCl so lution by weigh ing 2.9225 grams of 
previously dried analytical grade NaCl, a nd transf errin g it quanti-
tatively to a 500 ml volumetric f l ask . Dilut e to volume and mix 
well. 
2. Make acc urat e dilutions of th e standard solution to con -
centratio ns of 0.006, 0.004, 0.003, 0.002, 0.0014, 0.001 a nd 
0.00069 M. 

Figure 3. Sodium ion concentration (M) vs EMF (mv) as determined with two Na+ 
electrodes. 
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3 . Adjust the pH of the solutions to 7.5-9.5 by adding about 
20-30 mg so lid barium hydroxide per 500 ml of solution. Then temp er 
to 25 = 0.5 Cina temperature controlled water bath. 
4. Transfer about 30-40 ml of the solution to a 50 ml beaker. 
5. Rinse the electrodes with water, dry with tissue and re-
r in se with a small amount of the solution to be tested. 
6, Immerse the electrodes in the solution about 
and allow to stand for not les s than three minutes. 
1/2 inches 
7. Make sure the temperature is 25 = 0.5 C, and read the mv 
va lu e on the expanded scale of the pH meter. Repeat for each solu-
tion. 
8. Obtain the standard curve by plotting EMF (mv) values 
agai nst their corresponding concentrations on semi-logarithmic graph 
paper. 
Effect of pH on response of electrodes to sodium ions. Sodium 
ion e l ectrodes are also sensitive to hydrogen ions. In fact, be lo w 
pH 4 the hydrogen function becomes predominate and these e lectrod es 
perform well as pH e l ectrodes (14). The extent to which pH must be 
controlled in solutions intend ed for potentiometric sodium analysis 
is shown in Table 1. Three solutions containing different known con-
centrations of sodium chlorid e were adj usted to pH 6.3, 7.5, 8.5, and 
9.5 by add ing small amounts of dry barium hydroxide. Potentiom et ric 
readings were made on each solution and converted to their corres-
ponding concentration values. These results indicate that pH values 
from 7.5 to 9 . 5 had no effect on the performance of the e l ectrode, 
but that at pH 6.2 a significa nt deviation occurred in the 
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potentiometric readings. Therefore for measuring sodium in concentra-
tion, it is necessary to raise the pH of test so lution s to 7.5-9.5. 
Table 1. Effect of pH on potentiometric readings and correspo nding 
concentrations obtained with a Na+ e lectrod e in standard 
NaCl so luti ons 
eH 6.2 eH 7.5 eH 8.5 eH 9.5 
Concen- Concen- Cone en- Concen- Concen-
tration EMF tration EMF tr at ion EMF tration EMF tration 
(M) (+mv) (M) (+mv) (M) (+mv) (M) (+mv) (M) 
0.004 54.0 0.0047 50.0 0.004 50.0 0.004 50.0 0.004 
0.003 47 . 0 0.0035 43.0 0.003 43.0 0.003 43 .0 0.003 
0.001 18.0 0 .0 0 125 14.5 0.00 1 14.5 0.00 1 14. 5 0.001 
Effect of temperature on va lu es obtained with sodium ion elec-
trodes. EMF va lu es on solutions containing 0.004, 0.003 and 0.001 M 
NaCl were obtained at 22, 25, 26, 28, and 31 C. The r esu lts are 
given in Tabl e 2. As the temperature of the solutions was raised, 
EMF values also increased. Rais in g the temperature of the above 
solutions from 22 C to 25 C, 25 C to 26 C, 26 C to 28 C and 28 C to 
31 C resulted in changes of approximate ly 3, 0.5, 2 and 2 mv 
respectively. Therefore, it was necessary to adj ust a ll test solu-
tions to the same temperature in order to obtain reproducible resu lt s. 
Tab l e 2. 
Cone e n-
tr a t i on 
(M) 
0.004 
0 . 003 
0.00 1 
Effect of temperatu r e on potentiometric readings and corresponding molarities obtain e d 
wi th sta nda r d NaCl so l utions 
22 C 25 C 26 C 28 C 31 ~ 
Conc e n- Cone en - Cone en - Cone en - Cone en -
EMF t rat io n EMF t ra t ion EMF trat i on EMF tration EMF tratio n 
( +mv) (M) (+mv) (M) (+mv) (M) ( +mv) (M) (+mv) (M) 
46.5 0 . 0035 50.0 0.004 50 . 5 0.00405 52.5 0.0044 54.5 0.0047 
39.5 0.0027 43.0 0.003 43 . 5 0.0031 45 . 5 0.0033 48 . 0 0.0037 
11. 0 0 . 00087 14 . 5 0 . 00 1 15.0 0.00102 17.0 0. 0011 18.0 0.00125 
.... 
00 
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Cheese analysis. The proposed potentiometric method for the 
de termination of salt in cheese was compared with th e co nventional 
modified ADSA procedur e on Cheddar and Monterey cheese from Utah 
State University Dair y Products Labor at ory, Blue cheese fr om Tolibia 
Cheese Co. Fond du lac, Wisconsin, Swis s cheese from Cache Valley 
Dairy Association, Smithfield, Utah, and Cottage cheese from Cream 
O' Weber Dairy , Ogde n, Utah. 
A 500-1000 gram samp l e of eac h hard cheese was ground and pressed 
throu gh an 8-mesh wire screen a nd mixed thoroughly in a sample jar. 
The Cottage and Blue cheese, because of their soft bodies, were 
blended in a n Osteriz er blender to a pasty mass. Each cheese was 
then divided into two lots for sa lt ana l ysis; one by the potentio-
metric met hod and the other by the ADSA procedure. 
Salt analyses on ea ch bl ende d cheese were run on 10 to 28 
rep lic ates by the potentiometric method and on 10 to 25 replic a te s 
by the ADSA procedure. The procedure deve lop ed for the potentio-
metri c de t ermination of salt in cheese is given below: 
1. Accurately weigh 10.0 grams of previously mix ed cheese. 
Place it in an Osteri zer ble nde r with 200 ml water and bl e nd at high 
speed for five minutes. Transf er th e blend ed sample to a 1000 ml 
vo lume tr ic flask with several washes, a nd fill to volume. 
2. Shake the volum et r ic flask thorou ghly to produc e a uniform 
cheese sus pen si on, and acc ur a t e ly tr ans f e r 10-25 ml of cheese sus-
pension to a 100 ml volumetric flask and fill to volum e . 
a. The dilution factor depends upon the percentage salt 
in the cheese: for Blue cheese, dilute by factor of 5 or 6; 
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Cheddar and Monterey cheese by factor of 4 or 5; Cottage cheese 
by 2 or 3; and Swiss cheese by a factor of 1 or 2 . 
3. Temper cheese solution in a water bath controlled at 25 ~ 
0.5 c. 
4. Shake the flask thoroughly and transfer 30-40 ml of the 
cheese suspension to a 50 ml beaker . 
5. Adjust the pH of the cheese suspension to 7.5°9.5 by adding 
about 50 mg of solid barium hydroxide (Ba (OH)2 · 8 H20). 
6. Rinse the electrodes with distilled water and dry with tis-
sue pap er. Rerinse the e lectrodes with a small amount of the cheese 
suspension. 
7. Immerse the electrode pair in the beaker to about 1 1/2 
inch es . Allow to stand for not less than three minutes. Make sure 
the temperature of cheese solution is at 25 ~ 0.5 C before reading 
th e EMF (mv) on the expanded scale of the pH meter. 
8. Calculate the per cent NaCl in the cheese by either of 
following me thods: 
a . De termine th e molarity of the cheese suspension 
directly from the standard curve (see Figure 2) and compute 
the percentage salt from formula 1. 
1. S = 584.5 MD 
Where = Perc e ntage salt in the cheese. 
M = Molarity from standard curve. 
D = Dilution factor 
b . Compute the percentage salt from formula 2 . 
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2. s = 0.33 D ~ntilog ( Ex 16.945 x 10- 3 )] 
Where Percentage sa lt in the cheese. 
D Dilution factor . 
E = mv reading. 
Examples of the use of formulas 1 and 2 are given below : 
A 10-gram sample of cheese was blended and made to a volume 
of 1000 ml. It was then diluted four fold, and the EMF of the 
dilute so lution was +10 mv. 
Formula 1. 
Formula 2. 
584.5 MD 
M 8.35 x 10- 4 (obtained from standard curve 
Figure 2) 
D 4 (dilution factor) 
584.5 x 8.35 x 10- 4 x 4 1. 95% NaCl in 
Cheddar cheese 
s 0.33 D [antilog (Ex 16.9 45 x 10- 3)] 
D 4 
E +10 mv 
0.33 x 4 x 1.477 1.95 % NaCl in Cheddar 
cheese 
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Table 3. Comparison of potentiometric and ADSA procedure for salt 
analysis in five different varieties of cheese (see Table 
5) 
% NaCl 
Cheese Potentiometric ADSA 
varieti Reelications Average S.D. Reelications Average S .D. 
Blue 10 3.69 ;,0.020 10 3.76 ;,0,023 
Cheddar 15 1. 95 ;,O. 028 15 1. 99 .. 0.012 
Cottage 10 1. 33 ;,0.0 12 10 1. 36 .. 0.013 
Monterey 25 1. 78 =0. 022 25 1.82 =0. 024 
Swiss 28 0. 78 ;,0,035 15 0.80 ;,0.036 
Results in Table 3 show that the average values obtained with 
the potentiometer procedure were slightly lower than those found by 
chloride analysis. However, the differences were small and standard 
deviations found for both methods were generally comparable. The 
potentiometric procedure outlined here seems to be entirely satis-
factory for rapid and accurate sa lt determination in natural cheese. 
Analysis of commerci al sa lt. Since the potentiometric salt 
analysis on all five varieties of cheese gave slightly lower results 
than the ADSA procedure, an attempt was made to determine whether 
these differences could be acco unted for by differences between pure 
NaCl and commercial cheese sa lt. Samples of analytical grade sodium 
ch l oride, Diamond Crystal cheese salt and Morton cheese salt were 
dried for two hours at 120 C, under a vacuum of 27 inches. They 
were then cooled in a desiccator. A series of so l utions was 
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prepared from each salt whic h was in turn a nalyzed by the potentio-
metric and ADSA procedures . Si nc e th ere was no organic matter in 
these sa l t so lutio ns 1 dextrose was added to the digestion mixture in 
the ADSA procedure . This was neces sary to destroy the excess potas-
sium permanganate. Results in Table 4 show a very close agreement 
between the two method s on reagent grade so dium chloride. However, 
as with th e chees e analysis, the po t entiometric method gave s li ghtl y 
lo wer r es ults than the ADSA procedure on samp le s of commerci a l ch eese 
salt. 
Table 4. Compar i son of potent iome tri c and modified ADSA procedures 
for sa lt anal ysis on analytical NaCl and commercial cheese 
sa lt s 
Known NaCl 
Salt co ncentration Potentiometric ADSA 
(M) ( % NaCl) ( %) (%) 
Ana l ytica l NaCl 0.1 0.5845 0.58 0.58 
0.086 0. 502 7 0.50 0.50 
0.043 0. 2513 0.25 0.25 
Diamond Crysta l 0.006 0 . 035 1 0.04 0.04 
0.004 0.0234 0.02 0.02 
0.002 0.0 117 0 . 01 0.01 
0.001 0.0 058 0 . 01 0 . 01 
Morton 
0 . 0855 0.4997 0.46 0.48 
DISCUSSION 
The sodium ion el ectrodes used in this st udy were stable over a 
period of several months, and gave identical readings on sa lt solu-
tions of the same concentration. Further work shou ld be done to 
determine whether electrodes of this type wi ll continue to respond 
identically over longer periods . However, to avoid error, the e l ec-
trode shou ld be checked on a standard NaCl solution eac h time measur e-
ments are made. 
The sodi um chloride content of cheese has an important effect 
on such quality characteristics as flavor, texture, body and keep-
ing quality. In spite of the critical influence of salt on chee se 
quality, it is rare that a manufacturer or warehouse operator knows 
the perc e ntage of salt in the cheese he makes or handles. This may 
be due in part to the lack of a quick accurate method for analysis 
of sa lt in cheese . 
Some cheese processors run sa lt ana l yses on cheese used for 
processing. This enabl e s them to accurately standardize the salt 
content of their finished product. However , present procedures are 
labor ious and time consuming, and frequently encour age guesswork 
under pr e ssure of busy production schedules. 
A conunon procedure for measuri ng sa l t in cheese is described in 
the AOAC methods of analysis (2). This i s a modification of the 
original Volh ard procedure for chlorides (4). A slight modification 
of the AOAC procedure was de scribed in 1939 by the Committee on 
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Cheese Analysis of the American Dairy Science Association (26). It 
is based upon the determination of chloride in the sample, and results 
are expressed as per cent NaCl. This test requires two standard 
solutions as well as other toxic chemicals. It also requires diges-
tion of the cheese in a ventilated hood, and titration to an end-
point given by a colored indicator. 
While chloride analysis has usually been the basis for determin-
ing salt in most food products, it is obvious that chlorides other 
than NaCl would introduce an error . This could occur when CaC12 is 
added to cheese milk to aid coagulation. The presence of sodium 
sa lt s other than NaCl could also be raised as an objection to salt 
determination by sodium analysis. However, the results of this study 
on five different varieties of natural cheese revealed that salt 
determinations by potentiometric sodium analysis were just as valid 
as those made by chloride analysis. However, one could not expect 
this to be true for processed cheese where sodium phosphate and 
sodium citrate salts have been added as emulsifiers. 
Results of this study indicated that potentiornetric sodium 
analysis gave about 98% of the average salt content obtained by 
analysis for chloride. However, the same difference was observed 
when samples of commercial cheese salt were analyzed by the two 
methods. These findings could have resulted from the presence of 
small amounts of magnesium or calcium chloride in commercial cheese 
salt. 
Additional work in which the potentiometric method is checked 
against the flame photometer procedure for sodium would be of benefit 
in evaluating the procedure. However, this work has demonstrated 
that the sodium ion electrode used with an expanded scale pH meter 
is sufficiently accurate to justify its use for routine salt 
analysis in cheese. 
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Table 5. Per cent NaCl obtained in five varieties of cheese by 
potentiornetric and ADSA procedure for salt ana lysis 
Blue cheese Cottage Cheddar Monterei Swiss 
Po ten. ADSA Po ten. ADSA Poten. ADSA Pote n. ADSA Po ten. ADSA 
1 3.67 3. 7 3 1. 31 1.34 1. 92 1. 96 1. 7 3 1. 78 o. 76 0.79 
2 3.68 3.74 1. 33 1. 34 1. 92 1. 98 1. 7 5 1. 78 0. 76 o. 79 
3 3.68 3.75 1. 33 1. 34 1. 92 1. 98 1. 7 5 1. 79 0. 77 o. 79 
4 3.69 3. 76 1. 33 1. 36 1. 92 1. 99 1. 75 1. 79 0 . 77 o. 79 
5 3.69 3.76 1.33 1. 36 1. 92 1. 99 1. 7 5 1.80 0.78 0.80 
3.69 3.76 1. 33 1. 36 1. 92 1. 99 1. 76 1.80 0. 78 0.80 
3.69 3. 77 1. 33 1. 36 1. 94 2 .00 1. 76 1.80 0. 78 0.80 
8 3.70 3. 77 1.34 1. 36 1. 95 2.00 1. 78 1.80 0. 78 0.80 
3. 71 3.78 1. 35 1. 36 1. 95 2.00 1. 78 1.80 o. 78 0.80 
10 3. 74 3.81 1. 35 1. 38 1. 96 2.00 1. 78 1. 81 0.78 0.80 
11 1. 97 2.00 1. 78 1.81 0. 78 0.80 
12 1. 97 2.00 1. 78 1. 81 0 .78 0 . 82 
13 1. 99 2.00 1. 79 1. 82 0.78 0 .8 2 
14 1. 99 2.00 1. 79 1. 82 0 .78 0.82 
15 1. 99 2.01 1. 79 1. 82 0.78 0.82 
16 1. 79 1. 82 0.78 
17 1. 79 1. 83 0. 79 
18 1. 79 1.83 0.79 
19 1. 79 1.84 o. 7 9 
20 1. 79 1.84 0. 79 
21 1. 79 1.84 0.79 
22 1. 79 1.85 0. 79 
23 1.80 1.85 o. 79 
24 1. 82 1.86 0. 79 
25 1.82 1.86 0.80 
26 0.80 
27 0.80 
28 0.80 
